Closed Project Solicitations

- I15, Rose IC to N Lava Rocks, Key No. 20688 (Closed 7-8-2020)
  - WHPacific
  - T-O Engineers
  - HDR Engineering
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Parametrix
  - David Evans & Associates
  - Keller Associates
  - HMH Engineers
  - Lochner
  - Civil Science

- SH55, Smith’s Ferry to Round Valley Key No. 01004 (Closed 4-21-2020)
  - HMH Engineering
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Keller Associates

- STATEWIDE ASSET ATTRIBUTE INVENTORY Key No. 22185 (Closed 4-16-2020)
  - Rizing Geospatial
  - Surveying And Mapping LLC
  - Cyclomedia Technology, Inc.
  - Pathway Services, Inc.
  - R.E.Y. Engineers
  - Semic-QC

- SH39, Thomas to Collins Siding Rd, K20424
  - West Bridge Street Bridge, K22104
  - WHPacific
  - HDR Engineering
  - J-U-B Engineers
  - Lochner
  - David Evans & Associates

- WINCHESTER ROAD, Key No. 13897 (Closed 3/18/2020)
  - TD&H Engineering

- KIDD ISLAND ROAD, Key No. 12315 (Closed 3-17-2020)
  - J-U-B Engineers

- FRANKLIN BLVD & KARCHER RD INT, K22102
  - FRANKLIN BLVD & 3RD N FREIGHT IMPR, K22103
  - HDR Engineering

- I84, Jerome IC to Twin Falls IC, K20559
  - K20596, (Closed 3-4-2020)
  - HDR
  - Stanley
  - Keller
  - Horrocks
  - Civil Science

- RAMSEY RD; CHILCO TO SCARCELLO, K20038 (Closed 3-3-2020)
  - David Evans & Assoc.
  - HMH Engineering

- DISTRICT FIVE PROJECTS (TESTING & INSPECTION) (Closed 5-14-2020)
  - Materials Testing & Inspection
  - Strata
  - Connect Engineering

- DISPTC FIVE PROJECTS (TESTING & INSPECTION) (Closed 5-14-2020)

- SH3, Goosehaven Rd to Round Lake Rd, Key No. 22888 (Closed 6-25-2020)
  - American Geotechnics
  - GeoEngineers
  - Strata
  - GeoProfessional Innovation
  - Materials Testing & Inspection

- SH16; I84 to US20/26, Key No. 20788 (Closed 6-24-2020)
  - Horrocks
  - Jacobs
  - Parametrix
  - David Evans & Associates
  - AECOM

- US95, Granite North & Frontage Rds, Key No. 20350 (Closed 6-17-2020)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Ruen-Yeager & Associates
  - HMH Engineering

- SH33, JCT US20 (IC 333), Key No. 21798
  - JCT Univeristy Blvd, (IC 332), Key No. 21799 (Closed 5-15-2020)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - Burgess & Niple
  - HMH Engineering

- District Five Projects (TESTING & INSPECTION) (Closed 5-14-2020)
  - Materials Testing & Inspection
  - Strata
  - Connect Engineering
- SH55, SMITHS FERRY TO ROUND VALLEY
  Key No. 01004, (Closed 2-27-2020)
  - The Langdon Group
  - Horrocks (Negotiations Pending)
  - HDR

- D4 REGIONAL PLANNING, Key No. 21811
  (Closed 2-18-2020)
  - DKS
  - Kittelson (Negotiations Pending)
  - Fehr & Peers
  - Vitruvian

- I84 COLD SPRINGS IC TO GLENN'S FERRY IC,
  Key No. 20139  (Closed 2-13-2020)
  - Strata
  - Materials Testing & Inspection (Negotiations Pending)
  - Horrocks

- FY22 PAVEMENT PRESERVATION AND ADA
  Key No. 19465  (Closed 1-30-2020)
  - Precision Engineering
  - Parametrix
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Lochner
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Kimley-Horn
  - Six Mile Engineering (Negotiations Pending)

- CRESTVIEW ROAD REHABILITATION, PH I
  Key No. 20699  (Closed 1-29-2020)
  - HMH
  - Keller
  - Lochner
  - Forsgren (Negotiations Pending)
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Civil Science

- SIMCO ROAD REHAB, K21981  (Closed 1-14-2020)
  - Stanley
  - Parametrix
  - HMH (Negotiations Pending)
  - Burgess & Niple

- D6 2020 MATERIALS TESTING (Closed 1-14-2020)
  - Materials Testing & Inspection (Negotiations Pending)
  - Forsgren
  - Strata

- MIDWAY RD; KARCHER TO CALDWELL BLVD.
  Key No. 22016  (Closed 1-7-2020)
  - T-O Engineers
  - Precision Engineering (Negotiations Pending)
  - HMH
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Stanley
  - WHPacific
  - Forsgren

- SOUTH IDAHO BRIDGE BUNDLING PROJECT
  (Closed 1-6-2020)
  - Jacobs
  - Forsgren
  - Burgess & Niple
  - KPFF
  - Keller/Lochner (Negotiations Pending)
  - Kimley-Horn

- N 500 W RECONSTRUCTION, Key No. 21983
  (Closed 12/18/2019)
  - Keller
  - Forsgren
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Civil Science (Negotiations Pending)

- MOODY ROAD BRIDGE, Key No. 21984
  (Closed 12-11-2019)
  - HW Lochner
  - Forsgren (Negotiations Pending)
  - Civil Science

- I84, USTICK RD & MIDDLETON RD OVERPASSES
  Key No. 22154  (Closed 11/5/2019)
  - Horrocks Engineers (Negotiations Pending)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Stanley Consultants
  - HMH Engineers

- SHOE STRING RD REHAB AND SAFETY, Key Nos.
  20666 and 22003,  (Closed 10-29-2019)
  - Precision Engineering
  - Civil Science
  - TD&H
  - Forsgren Associates (Negotiations Pending)
  - HMH Engineers

- D4 MATERIALS TESTING FOR 2020 PROJECTS
  (Closed 10-17-2019)
  - Horrocks Engineers (Negotiations Pending)
  - Connect Engineering

- US20/26, LOCUST GROVE TO EAGLE, Key No. 19944

- US20/26, LINDER TO LOCUST GROVE, Key No. 20594
  (Closed 10-16-2019)
  - HMH Engineering (Negotiations Pending)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Stanley Consultants

- “A” STREET, MOSCOW, STAGE 2, Key No. 22160
  (Closed 9-25-2019)
  - HMH Engineers
  - TD&H
  - Keller Associates
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Civil Science (Awarded)
  - Lochner
  - T-O Engineers

- I-86/I-15 SYSTEM IC, POCATELLO, Key No. 20589
  (Closed 9-19-2019)
  - Jacobs
  - American Geotechnics
  - GeoEngineers (Awarded)
  - Materials Testing & Inspection
  - Strata
- US93, 200 SOUTH RD, JEROME CO, Key No. 18737 (Closed 9-5-2019)
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Civil Science
- “A” STREET, MOSCOW, Key No. 22160 (Closed 8-27-2019) Re-advertised
  - Welch Comer
  - Lochner
- SH44, SH16 TO STAR RD, Key No. 20574 (Closed 8-6-2019)
  - T-O Engineers (Awarded)
  - Jacobs
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Lochner
- US20/26, SH16 TO LINDER RD, Key No. 21858 (Closed 8-6-2019)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - HDR Engineering
  - Keller Associates (Awarded)
- D6 ON-CALL SURVEYING, Key No. 20123 (Closed 6-27-2019)
  - Sawtooth Land Surveying
  - Keller Associates
  - David Evans & Associates
  - J-U-B Engineers (Awarded)
  - Forsgren Associates
- SH55 PAYETTE RIVER BR, Key No. 07215 (Closed 6-13-2019)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - HDR Engineering
  - HMH Engineers (Awarded)
  - Lochner
- ST JOE RIVER RD PAVEMENT REHAB, Key No. 19786 (Closed 5-30-2019)
  - Ruen-Yeager & Associates
  - HMH Engineers (Awarded)
  - Lochner
- DISTRICT 6 ON-CALL GEOTECHNICAL AND TESTING SERVICES, Key No. 20071 (Closed 5-29-2019)
  - Materials Testing and Inspection
  - Strata
  - American Geotechnics (Awarded)
- RAPID LIGHTNING CREEK BR, Key No. 20207 (Closed 5-23-2019)
  - David Evans & Associates
  - T-O Engineers
  - WHPacific (Awarded)
  - Lochner
- EASTRIVER MP 10, 11, 11.2, Key No. 20346 (Closed 5-1-2019)
  - Lochner
  - David Evans & Associates (Awarded)
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - HMH Engineers
- JCT IDAHOME RD & 2750 E RD, Key No. 20312 (Closed 4-24-2019)
  - TD&H
  - Keller (Awarded)
  - Lochner
  - Forsgren
  - Civil Science
  - HMH
- SH55, LITTLE GOOSE CR BR, Key No. 20745 (Closed 4-16-2019)
  - WHPacific
  - Horrocks (Awarded)
  - Lochner
  - Forsgren
  - Keller
- D1/D2 BRIDGE REPLACEMENTS, Key Nos. 20280 and 20283 (Closed 4-11-2019)
  - Lochner
  - HMH (Awarded)
  - TD&H
- SH55, FLEMMING CREEK BRIDGE, Key 20384 (Closed 4-9-2019)
  - WHPacific
  - Lochner
  - Jacobs
  - Forsgren
  - Keller (Awarded)
- VARIOUS ASSET MANAGEMENT PLANS (Closed 4-4-2019)
  - HDR (negotiations pending K21968)
  - Burgess & Niple (negotiations pending K21976)
  - WSP (Awarded K21930 K21931)
  - David Evans & Assoc (Awarded K21928)
  - Wiss Janne, Elstner (negotiations pending K21978)
- SH6, OLD POTLATCH MILL RD TO PRINCETON FLATS AND GOLD CREEK BRIDGE, Key Nos. 13880 and 13882, (Closed 4-3-2019)
  - TD&H
  - Lochner
  - HDR (Awarded)
- FY21 ACHD CAPITAL MAINTENANCE PROJECTS Key Nos. 18701 and 20129 (Closed 3-14-2019)
  - Precision Engineering
  - HDR Engineering
  - Six Mile Engineering (Awarded)
  - Lochner
  - Parametrix (Awarded)
- EASTSIDE DR BR, VALLEY CO, Key No. 20230 (Closed 3-14-2019)
  - Burgess & Niple
  - HDR Engineering
  - WHPacific
  - Forsgren Associates
  - River Structures Consulting
  - J-U-B Engineers
  - Keller Associates (Awarded)
  - Horrocks
• SH75, ELKHORN RD TO RIVER ST, KETCHUM
  Key No. 20033, (Closed 3-12-19)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Parametrix (Awarded)
  - Keller Associates
  - Lochner

• DISTRICT 1 CE&I SERVICES (Closed 3-5-2019)
  - J-U-B Engineers (Awarded)
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)
  - David Evans & Associates
  - HMH Engineers (Awarded)
  - Ruen-Yeager & Associates (Awarded)

• DISTRICT 1 MATERIALS TESTING (Closed 3-5-2019)
  - GeoTek
  - HMH Engineers
  - Allwest Testing (Awarded)

• DISTRICT 6 MATERIALS TESTING (Closed 3-1-2019)
  - Strata (Awarded)
  - MTI

• MISSION ST; S CITY LIMITS TO DEINHARD LANE
  Key No. 20146 (Closed 2-28-2019)
  - Forsgren Associates (Awarded)
  - HMH Engineering
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - Keller Associates
  - TD&H
  - WHPacific

• US20/26, I84 TO MIDDLETON RD, Key No. 22165
  (Closed 2-21-2019)
  - Burgess & Niple
  - HDR Engineering
  - WHPacific (Awarded)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Jacobs
  - TD&H Engineering

• I84, CALDWELL TO KARCHER, Key No. 20351
  (Closed 2-5-2019)
  - David Evans & Associates
  - Parametrix (Awarded)

• I84, KARCHER IC TO NORTHSIDE BLVD, K20799
  I84, NORTHSIDE BLVD TO FRANKLIN BLVD. IC, K20798
  (Closed 1-31-2019)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)

• FY19 STATE AND LOCAL LOAD RATING SERVICES
  Key Nos. 18974 and 20152 (Closed 1-29-2019)
  - Lochner
  - HDR Engineering
  - Great West Engineering
  - WJE
  - Keller Associates
  - Parametrix
  - AI Engineers
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Forsgren Associates
  - Collins Engineers
  - Morrison-Maierle
  - KPFF

• FY19 STATE AND LOCAL BRIDGE INSPECTION SERVICES
  Key Nos. 18974 and 20152 (Closed 1-17-2019)
  - Hughes Engineering
  - Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates
  - David Evans & Associates
  - Extreme Access
  - Jacobs
  - Fickett
  - Infrastructure Engineers
  - Eisenberger Group
  - Burgess & Niple
  - Great West Engineering
  - Stantec Consulting
  - Collins Engineers
  - Forsgren Associates
  - KPFF

• I-86 RAFT RIVER BR EBL & WBL, Key No. 13090
  (Closed 1-3-2019)
  - Civil Science
  - Strata (Awarded)

• PINE CREEK ROAD BRIDGE, Key No. 13872
  (Closed 1-3-2019)
  - HMH Engineering (Awarded)
  - Ruen-Yeager & Associates

• VARIOUS FY19 DISTRICT FOUR PROJECTS
  (Closed 1-3-2019)
  - Materials Testing & Inspection
  - HMH Engineering
  - Strata
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)

• I84, FY24 KIMBERLY IC (SH-50), Key No. 20675
  (Closed 12-13-2018)
  - WHPacific
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - Jacobs
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)

• W SIDE FRONTAGE RD, MADISON CO, Key No. 20599
  (Closed 12-11-2018)
  - WHPacific
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)
  - Civil Science

• US-12, 18TH ST TO CLEARWATER MEMORIAL BR,
  Key No. 12009 (Closed 11/29/2018)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Ruen-Yeager & Associates
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)
- E 4100 N REHABILITATION PH 2, Key No. 20518
  (Closed 11-28-2018)
  - Civil Science
  - Forsgren Associates
  - HMH Engineering (Awarded)
  - J-U-B Engineers
  - H.W.Lochner
  - Paragon Consulting
  - TD&H Engineering

- BURLEY AVE; US30 TO FRUITLAND AVE, BUHL
  Key No. 20633 (Closed 11/15/2018)
  - Paragon Consulting
  - Lochner
  - TD&H
  - Forsgren Associates
  - HMH Engineering (Awarded)

- I84, CLOVERDALE OVERPASS, Key No. 20842
  (Closed 10-25-2018)
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)
  - Keller Associates
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - HMH Engineering

- US20, WILLOW CR BR AND ROCK CR CULVERT, Key Nos. 18742 and 19699
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)
  - Civil Science
  - HDR Engineering
  - Stanley Consultants
  - HMH Engineering

- I84, USTICK RD & MIDDLETON RD OVERPASSES, Key No. 22154 (Closed 10-3-2018)
  - David Evans & Associates (Awarded)
  - WHPacific
  - HDR Engineering
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - Forsgren Associates

- I15 ROSE RD IC, Key No. 14002 (Closed 9-24-18)
  - MTI (Awarded)
  - Strata

- US93, 300 SOUTH ROAD, Key No. 19943
  (Closed 9-6-2018)
  - WHPacific
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Lochner
  - HMH Engineering
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)
  - Civil Science
  - T-O Engineers

- I-15, MAIN ST GS NBL & SBL, INKOM, Key No. 20547
  (Closed 8-28-2018)
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)
  - Stanley Consultants
- Y2 Consultants
- J-U-B Engineers (Awarded)
- Stanley Consultants
- Keller Associates
- Horrocks Engineers

• US-12, LOCHSA RANGER STATION TO BALD MOUNTAIN, Key No. 19377 (Closed 5-10-18)
  - Keller Associates (Awarded)
  - WHPacific
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Horrocks Engineers

• US95, MCARTHUR LAKE, Key No. 20662 (Closed 4-17-18)
  - WHPacific
  - Lochner (Awarded)
  - J-U-B Engineers
  - HMH Engineering

• FY20 CAPITAL MAINTENANCE PH1 & PH2, ACHD Key Nos. 18728 and 19887 (Closed 4-10-18)
  - Precision Engineering (Awarded K19728)
  - Lochner
  - Six Mile Engineering (Awarded)

• SH16, I84 TO US20/26, Key No. 20788 (Closed 3-21-18)
  - CH2M Hill (Awarded)
  - HDR Engineering
  - Parametrix

• SH69, KUNA TO MERIDIAN & SIGNALS AT HUBBARD & LAKE HAZEL, Key Nos. 19965 and 19997 (Closed 3-20-18)
  - HMH (Awarded)
  - Lochner
  - Strata

• I90 BLUE CREEK BAY BRIDGE, Key No. 19431 (Closed 3-6-18)
  - Horrocks Engineers
  - HDR Engineering (Awarded)

• US20/26, LOCUST GROVE TO EAGLE, Key No. 19944 (Closed 3-6-18)
  - RBCI
  - The Langdon Group (Awarded)

• D1 2018 MATERIALS TESTING (Closed 2-23-18)
  - GeoTek, Inc. (Awarded)
  - Budinger & Associates

• I84/I86, SALT LAKE SYSTEM IC, Key No. 18881 (Closed 2-13-2018)
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded)

• I84, SH50 TO MACHINE PASS WBL, MACHINE PASS TO VALLEY RD WBL, VALLEY RD TO RIGGEWAY IC WBL Key Nos. 19548, 19552, 19880
  - Horrocks Engineer (Awarded)

• I84, JEROME IC TO TWIN FALLS IC, EBL & WBL Key Nos. 20559 and 20596 (Closed 1/31/18)

- WHPacific (Awarded)
- Stanley Consultants
- HDR Engineering

• I84, SIMCO RD IC & I84, BLACKS CK RD IC, Key Nos. 19860 and 19874 (Closed 1-25-18)
  - Horrocks Engineers (Awarded K19860)
  - Stanley Consultants
  - Six Mile Engineering
  - CH2M Hill
  - Lochner (Awarded K19874)
  - HDR Engineering